
The preamble says the gas companies can oper-

ate only through privileges given them by the rep-
resentatives of the people. "The companies
have combined, and one company sets the
price of pas at $1 per thousand feet, which
is obnoxious to the people," it says. .Then it says

that the company would have a handsome profit if
it gave the gas at SO cents a thousand feet. It
further says that the same interests which control
the gas companies are cenered in the "Standard
Oil octopus." .

The resolution reads:

C. F. U. Appeals to Governor and
Public Service Commission.

The Central Federated Union yesterday adopted
a preamble and resolution submitted by (he execu-
tive committee in reference to Judge Hough's deci-
sion sustaining the report of the master appointed
to pass on the 80-cent gas bill, declaring it un-
constitutional. The preamble said the gas compa-
nies could make a good profit by supplying gas at
8) cents. It was decided to ask the Public
Service Commission and the Governor to investi-
gate the companies.

AFTER GAS COMPANIES.

Vermont Farmer KillsHis Mother-
in-La-j: and Himself.

Barton. Vt.. Dec. 29.—After shooting and killing

his mother-in-law. Mrs, Lydla M. Durkce." driving

his wife and children from home, and holding- at

bay a sheriff's posse, which surrounded his house

all night. Edward .Butterfleld, a Button farmer,

was found dead In bed to-day, having shot him-

self with a rifle. Bumrneld. is supposed to have

been crazed by liquor. He was fifty years old.
Last evening when he went to his home for sup-

per he was in extremely bad humor from the ef-
fects of a drinking bout. His family consisted of
his wife, three young; sons and his mother-in-law,

Mrs. Durkce, who •was seventy years old. Accord-
ing to neighbors. Butterflcld had never had trouble

with Mrs. Durkee, but after supper, while the
aged woman was seated in a rocking <hair in the
kitchen. Butterfield seized a rifle ar.ikilled her
instantly.

Butte'field drove hi« wife nnd sons from the
house. They ran to the home of a neighbor, and a
deputy sheriff was summoned. "He was ordered
away by Butterfield. who threatened to shoot him
or any one else who attempted to enter. The body
<•* Mrs. Purkee. outlined in the light of the lamp

in the. kitchen, could be seen in the rocking chair,
where the lad mf-tmf-t her death.

Finding that Butterfield whs aimed witha rifl"
mid a shotgun, the deputy retired and called three
constahlcs and a posse of farmers to his ai.i. The
house was surrounded and a irajtcb kept about it
all night. In the night a afcaC was heard. It was
not until after daybreak that the watchers, finding
everything luirt, and believing that Buttcrneid.
overcome by liquor, hnd fallen asleep, ventured
within. They found his dead body on a bed.

A MURDER AXD SUICIDE.

Magnitude of Work To Be Done on Canal
Locks Graphically Told.

Washington. Dec. 23—The engineers on the

Panama Canal are dealing in vast figures these

days, and the "Canal Record" just received con-

veys In a graphic manner an idea of the magni-

tude of the work to be done on the locks of tha

canal.
It is stated, for Instance, that the amount of

concrete to be used in building these locks would
suffice to construct eight room city houses of the

ponerous size of 98 by 30 feet, with two stones

and basement, and with concrete floors and with

concrete roof Is the number of 22,842.

Allowingeach of these houses a 75 foot lot

they would make a continuous street from New-

York to Philadelphia, with enough houses left
over to made a row on one Fide of the street

from Philadelphia to Washington. The houses

would furniPh suburban homes for 120.000 per-

son?, or, according to city etandards, would

boose a population equal to that of the city of
Minneapolis.

>
—————

Relocation of Locks on Pacific End
Praised in Washington.

[From Th» Tribune Bureau.]

"Washington. Dec. C9-—The purpose of the Isth-

mian Canal Commission, with the approval of the
President, to place the two locks which it was
planned to build at La Boca at Miraflores, the

first announcement of which appeared in these
dispatches to The Tribune of last Saturday, has

excited considerable interest in Washington, and

generally commends itself to engineering and mili-

tary experts here.
The construction of these locks at Miraflores ma-

terially simplifies the work. The former plan con-

templated the construction of two large dams one

designated as the La Boca-San Juan dam and the

other as the Soza-Corozal dam. These dams, one

a mile lons and the. other a mile and a quarter in

length, would have, retained the" waters which

were to form Sow Lake, a body approxi-

mately Tour miles long and averaging two miles

wide. "This lake would have required the reloca-

tion" of the Panama Railway, which would have

had to be moved a considerable distance east of

the present grade, while It would also have been

necessary to construct a spillway from Soza Lake
to the bay.

Instead of all this work, under the new plans

itwillbe necessary to erect only one dam across

the course of the canal at Miraflorrs. about half

a mile long, and through this will be constructed
the two locks which are to lift vessels from the
pea level to the 55-foot level. As has -already been

pointed out. the channel. 600 feet wld^> s?nd four

miles Jong, which is to lead from the foot of the

Miraflores locks to the, Bay of Panama, which it

will enter at La Boca, willbe entirely excavated
with dredge?. Including the old French dredge

which was rehabilitated to such advantage, sev-

eral bucket dredges and th« sen-going suction

dredge fills]a which has gone round the Horn

and Is due at Panama -within a few days.

Colonel Osnthatin when asked to-day concArnlng

th« foundation for the dam and Iseits at Wtaflorea.
\u25a0Bid that test pits of the- usual stae. 6 by 8 fe*t.

:n ample number, had been put down there, and

had demonstrated beyond peradventure that the

dam could b« constructed on a solid rock founda-
tion X t only does the, construction of the dam

and locks at thi« point ihiillfr the work and

shorten th« time of construction, as wllas dimin-

ish th* oast, but it Is regarded as probable that

it willmake for economy of time in traversing the

canal as vessels will be able to steam up the SCO-

foot channel to Miraflores at practically full speed

fceiani they encounter the first lock.

Th« military expert, regard the change ps fid-

cutacasss in ewsry way. Not only will the Im-

portant works of these two lack. be removed
four miles further from th« possible range of an
enemy, but the dam Itself will present a ma-

terially smaller target
\u25a0

than would hay« the dam.

it was proposed to erect at La Boca. Military

officers say that the. chance demonstrates conclu-

sively the advantage of having the construction

of the canal in charge of an expert engineer who

has also enjoyed a military training, and Colonel
Goethals has been the recipient of many congratu-

lations on the change of plan.

CANAL ENGINEERS* INFIGURES.

A Holiday
Greeting

Just a word of tcheer
and good willis much
appreciated.

PWhy not say that word
toall your friends ?
You can do it inperson
easily and quickly

ByTelephone
KEW YOU*TELEPHOKE CO. •

1/1OeyStt*mt .

MBS. JACK' GARDNER A BEHAIST.
[By Telejrapa to The Tribune i

Boston. Dec. 29. -Mrs. "Jack" Gardner. •»•**£
in Boston society, has caused a new •««*t!«x.*'
embracing the Behaist faith, a branch of^ whwh

cult i.led here by AliKullKhan, a young Persian,

and bis Boston wife. Mrs. Garuner became inter-

ested in the faith at the recent tea given In her

-Venetian palace." and has become «thusU»tle
over the «rave young Persian's exposition o^J.
A- a result a number of other wall *££»«»£
have embraced the faith, and weekly BafcaJatmsst
•-« are held Invariou* Back Bajr drawiaf msia.l

Chairman New Declares Against One of tlia.
Vice-President's Champions.

[By Telesraph U> Th« Tribunal
Indianapolis. Dec. ».-A note- of discord «as in-

jected into the harmony campaign of the Falrbar.Ha

leaders to-day, when It was announced that Harry

S. New. Republican national chainran. wouM

oppose the election in this district of • Joseph^B.
Healing a. a national delegate Mr. Kealtng has

been one of the Fairbanks managers for^years.

and the Vice-President wants him on the floor or

the convention as a delegate and manager.

Mr New and Mr. Keating have not been frtw*a

for three years, and as Mr.New willask re-electiera
as Indiana member of the national committee, no
does not want Mr. Kealtiig to be a delegate.

Assemblyman Smith WillIntroduce
Billto That Effect.

Assemblyman "AT Smith and Senator Maftla

Sax* willintroduce a billshortly altar «>•£\u25a0£
laturo convenes providing for another part fo. th.

Court of Special Sessions and Increasing the cam-

ber of Special Sessions Justices by two. la i?***'

ing of the bUI. Mr. Smith said:
••The work of the Court of Sp-cial 6«*!on» ia

unusually heavy, as «• jurisdiction ha. been .\u25a0\u25a0-

creased from time to lima until now ItMfW
all cases of misdemeanor except <-.•.-..;•.: llbeL

The Jurisdiction of the Court of General Sessions

has not been changed as to misd.m*anora, but in

practice that court has rot been called en to ex-

ercise such Jurisdiction, as the graxul juries ar«

so overburdened with work in the cosaUeraLca of

felony charges that they have no time to devote t>
charges of misdemeanor, and the result is t-a.

practically no indictments for misdemeanor* ar.

found.
court work In connection with falony caafS"The court work in connection with felony ca.«..

has assumed such vast proportions that th* Le«i*-
Utuie last year passed a bill which afforded sco«
relief by providing for two additional J-osticea.

•The same relief is needed in tha Court ct Spe-

cial Sessions, a* the work there is Incxeasic* *vur

year, and there are now on Its calendar two t&oc-
•and cases awaiting trial."

*.««--,
The bill has the hearty approval of tha J-c«ioe»

of the Court of Special Session* and of man/

prominent lawyers in New York, said Mr. SmltU.. I

HAEMONY ON FAIBBANKSPUNCTURED

Governor Hughes Asked to Help in
Removing ItGradually.

In a letter sent yesterday to Governor Hughe,

the Manhattan Slnsr'.e Tax Club says it13 iinpolltla

to tax the saloon business because tho tax works
against .public interest In many ways. And then
It«ivea the following reasons for its statement:

Firs* it creates a partial monopoly m the saloon
by minimizing competition and thus enabling
saloons to be fitted up in a gorgeous and attractive
manner as a bait to the unwary. Second, it forces

the collection of an undu* profit on articles sold.
thereby deterioratinp their quality and m.aißjg
them more harmful: third. it furnishes a strong in-
ducement to saloonkeepers to engage Inopenlaw-

breakinsr and m nefarious schemes, like gramabr?
lornta and Raines law hotels, to help them b*ar th»
heaw burden placed on them by the state: and
fourth it keeps them permanently in politics, list
worse than their present lot befall them. Tbe«
are many other harmful way. in which this tax

grates to the detriment of the state, and w»
«'>onely urs« that you point oat to the Legr.sla.t-.e
the facts above stated and recommend its gradual

abolition.
The letter says the tax on the transfer of stock*

Is "whollyinlriuitous. and as offensive a piece c.

legislation as the state has enacted." Ithas th»
fcame to say about the inheritance tax.

Regarding the need for a reform in the ballot

law. the letter say»:

The reform of the old law waa secured IMb
through th. efforts of our great leader. Henry

Ceoree and of his friends. Unfortunately, tha

ixr*«mt Uw was drawn, as It now appears, wim
Fntent to deceive, and haa helped to **^sgg
th« rioDle more rigorously than ever th« shackles
o^ machine Ter^-itude. Unjlltt 1. amended so «•*»

Slve eVery candidate and every citizen an ea-ai
ftandlPß at the poll? oar or«tent deplorably roUtl-
cal situation willhardly be improved material*.

FOR MORE JUSTICES.

OPPOSES SALOON TAX.

BAKED APPLE KILLS CHILD.
'IBy Telegraph to The Tribune. 1

Stamford, Dec. '$\u25a0
—Louis, the ten months old son

of Morris Solnionski, of No. 11 Wai! street, was
choked to death to-night by a morsel of baked
apple. Ho cried for some of the apple, and his

mother gave him a small piece, which lodged in
his throat. It is feared Mrs Solnionski may lose
her ;«-f"i. ...

The vote of both trainmen and conductors was
largely in favor of the general proposition, ami
they expressed \u25a0 willingness to go to any length
necessary to enforce the demands, but the, executive
committee decided that on account of the financial
am' business conditions that have developed since

the beginning of the movement last October it
would be better to hold everything in abeyance.

Postpone Waj»e Revision on Lines East of
Chicago Because of Conditions.

ChJca#Sii Dec It.
—

Trainmen and conductors on
all the reloads itinning east of Chicago have de-
cided to defer action on their denuuids for a gen-

era! revision of wastes nnd xvorkinK conditions.

This was tho decWoa of the executive committee,

whk-h ooaspistad to-day its canvass of a referendum
vote.

RAILWAY MEN DELAY ON DEMANDS.

Carpenters Favor Availing Further
Action on Part of Employers.

There was less strike talk among the members
of th«* Brotherhood of Carpenters yesterday, the
disposition being to await farther action on the

part of the master carpenters' association. The
split between the carpenters and their employers

Is due to the refusal of the latter to continue the
clause in their agreement pledging themselves to
use only union made material. The situation with

which the carpenters willbo confronted on January
2 is a new one. The masters believe that as the
present agreement expires on the last day of this
year they will be free to use either union or non-
union material after January 2. The carpenters

seem to comfort themselves with th" thought that
no action will be taken until the matter Is laid
before the p^:ie»iat arbitration board of the Build-
ing Trades Employers' Association.

The officers of the Brotherhood of Carpenters ad-
rnittM yesterday that at least .V) per cent of the
members of the district council were Idle; a.lso.
that union men had been handling non-union wood
trim for independent contractors. The sentiment
appeared to bo in favor of waiting for aggressive
action from the, employers. who may declare a
lockout. A number of the employers, however, be-
lieve, that the carpenters, having failed to renew
last years agreement or to make a new agreement,
are now out of the arbitration plan altogether, and
that it Is not incumbent upon the arbitration board
to take tho matter up. They say the. carpenters

have not lived up to their agreement by working
for outside contractors who use non-union wood
trim. This Is admitted to a certain extent by the
carpenters. The wages in the different boroughs
which the employers agree to continue arc: Man-
hattan, $~> a day: Brooklyn, $4 50; Bronx, 50;

Queens, $1, and Richmond. $4.

STRIKE TALK ABATING.

Captain yon Goeben after his arrest adi.titted
that he was in the the Major's house the night be-

fore th3 body was found, but said that he was in-

nocent of the killing.

SENATE PASSES FRENCH BUDGET.
Paris. Dec 23—At a b|wi liil alt< ng to-day, the

Benate passed the budget, the estimates of which

amount to a total of $770.5fi0.00n. an Increase of
I4.stß.tsj over the budget estimates of 1507.

MAJOR KILLED: CAPTAIN ARRESTED.
Berlin. D.C. -<'apta:n yon Gocbcn, stationed at

Allcnstein, near the Russian frontier, has been ar-
rested in connection with the death of Major yon

ScMnbeck, a brother officer, who was shot de.id

on Friday last. From the, appearance of the body

and the fact that a fully loaded revolver laid be-

tide Itit was presumed that Major yon Fchonbeck.
returning home late at niarht, heard some one
<i»sc^ndinjr the stairs lea.line: from his wife's rooms.
Drawing the revolver, he went to meet the in-
truder, who, however, killed him before he could
fire.

A New Apparatus Successfully Jested Before :
Scientists at Paris.

Paris, Dec. Pascal Borjonneau, an Inventor,

exhibited to-day before the Postmaster General and
a number of persons interest's! in scientific In-
vrstic.ition a new telephotography apparatus which
can be adapted to the wireless system or to the
ordinary telegraph wire system. He transmitted
the picture of the postmaster without the Ad of
wires from one end of the hal! to the other. Th •

inventor Bay. that distance <|oes not interfere with
the effectiveness of his method. Photographs, he
says, can be seat by it between New York and
Paris.

WIRELESS PHOTOGRAPHY

Since the passing of the act five thousand resi-

dents of British India have left the colony, and

there are seven thousand still here who refuse
to register.

"
Those who have taken their de-

parture have expressed a determination to carry

on an agitation in the hope of bringing enough

pressure to bear on the imperial government to

induce it to Intervene.

British Indians Expelled or Arrested for

Refusal to Register.
Pretoria. Dec. 29.— Transvaal government

has lost no time in enforcing the provisions of

the immigration restriction act, which only re-

cently received the. royal assent, requiring all

Asiatics in this country to roister. Several
BritlFb-Indian leaders, includingin eminent law-

yer, who refused to comply with the conditions

of trip act. have been ordered to leave the coun-

try within forty-eight hours, and many others
have been arrested. A number of Chinese have
been similarly treated.

AN EXODUS FBOM THE TttANSVAJM,

Unfortunately, he said, he was debarred from
entering the House of Lords through the ordi-
nary channels, owing to the refusal of the

Premier to allow him to take his place with all
the other ex-Viceroys of India on the benches

of the upper house, so that he would be pleased

to take the opportunity to re-enter public life

by the only means now open to him, namely,

as a vppresentattve.lrlsh peer.
The writs of election have already been is-

sued, and the votes must be returned by Janu-

ary 20. All the Unionist papers welcome the

return of Lord Curzon to active political life,

but It Is feared that his health willprevent him
from taking active leadership of the party.

Lord Curzon's reference to Sir Henry Camp-

bell-Bannerman's refusal to allow him to enter

the House of Lords through th^ ordinary chan-

nels leads to a presumption that on his retire-
ment from the office of Viceroy of India he inti-

mated to th« Premier that as ex-Viceroy he

should be made an English peer.

In accepting: the nomination, which '.as of-

fered to him by a number of members of the

Irish peerage, Lord Curzon said that when the

peerage was conferred on him it was with a

view to his returning to the House df Commons,

and for a Ion? time this had been his ambition,

but the strain of his work as Viceroy had
proved too much for his strength, and the opin-

ion of his medical advisers had driven him re-

luctantly to the conclusion that he could not

re-enter that house.

Former Viceroy Accepts Nomination
'"

from Irish Peers.
London. Dec. 29.-Lord Curzon of Kedleston.

Chancellor of Oxford tniversity. has agreed to

allow himself to be nominated for the vacancy

among the representative peers of Ireland

caused by the death of Lord Kllmaine on No-

vember 9 last

SKEXE'S ANNUALREPORT.
i

—————
State Engineer WillShow Highway

and Canal Improvements.
Albany. lie'-. 29.—1n his annual report to be sub-

nutted to the Legislature Stats Engineer Frederick
Skene will show the progress made since he as-

sumed office, on January 1 last, on highway im-
provements and barge canal work. Mr. Mm re-

ports that during his administration 375 miles of

Improved highway* have been completed. On Jan-

uary 1 lust, the report says. 60S miles of high-

ways hail been improved inthis state and contracts

had been let for improving about 653 miles "Work

on many of these contracts, he says, has not actu-

ally been started.
la September. October and December of this year

bids were expected for the Improvement of 690 miles

of highways, and plans and specifications prepared

for Ml miles, now upon the list waiting ccntract.
There is a total of 876 miles of improved roads on
the list waiting the appropriation by the Legis-

lature of the state's share of the money for their
construction.

Mr. Skeno reports that during this year the
number of miles of improved roada completed i.<

one-half the mileage of all highways Improved

prior to January 1. 1907. and that there has been
placed under contract during the year fourteen

miles more than \u25a0 the total number of highways

Improved during the nine years prior to 1907.
"The popularity and success of the money sys-

tem." says Mr. Skene. 'is demonstrated by the

fact that during the last year only two towns in

the entire state voted to abandon the money sys-

tem; 567 towns, having AIMmiles of h^hways to

care for are now working their roads under the
money system. The total expenditures for highway

purposes, including state aid. in those towns during

1007 was $3,810,321."
Commenting on the progress of the barge canal

work Mr. Skene say. that prior to January 1,

1907, eighteen contracts had been awarded, amount-
ing' to $15,234,161. for 67.6 miles of canal. <3lnce
then plans have been prepared or revised for

twelve contracts, covering 128.2 miles, estimated to

cost $15,973,725. These plans include eleven locks,

seven fixed dams, three movable dams, twenty-six

bridges and a number of smaller structures. Dur-
ing the year, ho reports, three contracts were
awarded, amounting to $7,066,740. covering 59.6 miles.

and the nine other contracts will be submitted to

the canal board for approval at an early date.

The work now under contract, he reports, covers
127.16 miles, and plans are completed for 75.6 addi-

tional mllas.• A bureau of electrical equipment has been ere-,

ated to investigate and study the amount of power

an-! the type of equipment required for the opera-
tic of locks and dams. y ;

The contractors have improved their plant, ac-
cording to Mr. Skene, and better progress in the
work tib-tn* made. _ s

Plan for Safeguarding State Funds
—Surplus of $20,771,571.

Albany. Dec. 23- State Treasurer Hauler an-
nounced to-night that. in his annual report to be

submitted to the Legislature he willmake a num-

ber of recommendations, "having for their object a

more thorough safeguarding of the funds of the

state deposited with banks and trust companies,

and at the same time freeing financial Institutions

from the dictation of certain surety companies

which threaten to establish a monopoly In issuing

bonds for state depositories."

Mr Hauscr believes that th- present law per-

mitting banks receiving state deposits to depoMt

withhim bonds of this state, instead of furnishing

security bonds, should be extended to permit also

the deposit with him of United States government

bond 9 and county or municipal bonds of this state,

also such bond 9 as are legal Investments for say-

S. banks In this state, after being duly approved

as to their legality by the Attorney General, as se-

curity for deposits of state moneys.

During the recent financial disturbance th- \u25a0!.*\u25a0

was forced by the action of certain surety compa-

al« according to Mr. Hauser. "to withdraw _*«*
funds from many institution* whose capital had

be«n found by the »Ut. banking department to be

unimpaired ami whoso .urpluihad been «> found

as to b» pra -ticaUy intact.
Thto«Sldmcnt to the finance law is recoa-

mended by the State Treasurer:

\u25a0I
KtHf&ri

-
U^r«^-eT^fi^Sn?no«U*d an Ifurnished shall when paid be turned

over to tho bank .o depositing the same so long

as it is not in default.
Mr Hauser wUI report that at the beginning of

the last fiscal year the slate had surplus funds to

the amount of $ir..SO3.SSS. Th,> present fiscal year

closed, ho says, with a surplus of $20,771,571.

MB. HAUSER'S REPORT.

Plans for the Opening of the Legis-

lature This Week.
Albany, Dec. 29— The reading of the annual mes-

sage of' Governor H»«hea and election of Speaker

and Clerk In the Assembly constitute the feat-

ures of interest In the forecast for the session of

the Legislature, which will convene, at noon on

New Year's Day. No other business is expected,

as both houses will probably take a recess until

the following week. The present plan is to adjourn

until Monday evening. January 6. to give the
Speaker time to complete his list of committee as-

signments. This would be a shorter recess than

usual as it has been the custom for the last few

years to make the preliminary adjournment at least

until the following Wednesday: but there is a gen-
eral disposition to get to work promptly, waste

little time, and effect final adjournment at the ear-

liest possible date.
There seems no reason to doubt that James vv.

Wadsworth. Jr.. of Livingston County, will b* re-

elected to the office of Speaker of the Assembly,

which he has held for the last two years. The

only battle In sight Is that over the Assembly

Clerkship, fcr which Colonel Archie E. Baxter, of

?:imlra. who has been clerk for twelve years, and
Bay B. Smith, of Syracuse, the present assistant
clerk, are the candidates. Indications to-night

favor the election of Mr. Smith, but Colonel Bax-

ter and his adherents claim better than a "fight-

ing chance." and there probably willbe a vote, at

least In the Republican caucus, which willbe held
on Tuesday evening.

The other Important matters still unsettled are

the offices of majority and minority leader. The
majority leadership goes as a matter ft course
with ihe. Speaker's appointment of chairman of

th« principal committee, that on Ways and Means.
This place was held last year by Assemblyman

Sherman Moreland. of Oiemung. but hA was de-

f«ated for re-election to the Assembly, and a

Democrat -will sit this year In hi* place. The

names mentioned for th» majority leadership are

those of Jesse Phillips, of Allesanv. and Edwin A.

Merritt jr..of St. Lawrence. Mr.Phillips is senior

members of the Ways and Means Committee and

holds the longest service record on th- Republican

\u25a0M« of the House. His friends say that that en-

titles him to th« leadership. Mr. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0111. on the

other hand, has also a long record In the As-

sembly, and was the principal rival o* Mr Wads-

worth in the historic battle for the Speakershlp

two years ago. following the death of PP«**«

Nixon. Th* Speaker will not say which he will

appoint and -professes not yet to have decided

fl
The 'senate organization holds over from last

year, except that certain of the Senate officers are

formally re-elected. No changes of Importance are

Cremembers of either house have reached the

city to-night, but a considerable number are ex-

pected .to-morrow.

FORECAST FOR SESSION.

Thinks Nek York Sunday Intoler-
able, but Takes $5,000 Home.

Harry faildTT the Scotch performer who was

at the New York Theatre recently, took away

with him a bad impression of tho observance of
Sunday in New York. According to the i-rms of
his contract, Mr. 1-auder had to appear twice on
each Sunday of his engagement. "The. Manches-

ter Guardian" published an Interview with him on

his return to England, of which the following is

part.:
"American audience, differ from the usual Eng-

lish ones. They always give you a welcome when
you go on and then quietly but keenly watch
everything you do. At the end they explode, and

then there's a noise. Ido not like the Sunday

performances, but Ihad to do It.and Isang 'Stop

Ter Ticklin*
'

and Totalawry* Just the same as on
any other day.

"Them is a different sort of audience on Sundays

—quite a select church audience— but lam glad

there is a movement to stop th« Sunday perform-
ances, if only for the sake of the artists and the
stage hands, who are at work day after day with-

out any rest at all. It hi true that the public

houses in New York are all closed at the front, but
they aro all open at the back; and those » .els
ought to close on Sundays as well as theatres, for

1 think if a man can't drink all he wants in six
days he should not have the right to drink on the
seventh day." \u25a0

A bystander asked Mr.-Lauder if he had brought

his salary homo with him. "Well." was the re-
ply, "I've brought hi^f my salary horn.-. £1.000 in
gold, and the other half Ispent over there."

KANSAS CITYTHEATRE SURRENDERS.
Kansas City, Mo.. Pec. J9.—Tho closing of the

Grand Opera House, which Is manage^ by A.
Judah, leader in the opposition to Sunday closing,

was the feature of the, fight tarday.. All other
theatres, except the Willis Wood and the Majestic,

which closed two Sundays ago, were open as usual.

The grand jury will return indictments this week
against all persons who worked in theatres and

others who violated the Sunday law to-day.

FIFTH DREADNOUGHT LAID DOWN.
Portsmouth. Dec. 29.—The" St. Vincent,' the fifth

battleship of the Dreadnought type, was laid down
yesterday. She willbe completed in two years.

LAUDEM HARD TO PLEASE.

NotBlue, Likea Week Ago, Though

Some Shows Are Frozen Out.
It was only the palest sort of a baby blue Sunday

yesterday, thanks to the grist of the injunction

mill on Saturday, which opened most of the
highly educational moving picture shows. The

Sunday theatre was almost as care fr;e and unre-
strained in the display of ankle length skirts as a
week ago, when the Doull ordinance punched a big

hole through the lid. There was not much of that
lid left yesterday

—
only the place where it had been.

One theatre had an injunction a week ago against
Interference with its "Passion Play" pictures, and

this hung on over yesterday. At the other theatres
th» Sunday choristers sans "Harridan. That's Me."
and "Mother's \u25a0 Good Old Wash Lady," between

the turns of the Drinkwater Sisters and the Eulkon
Brothers in desecularized "cancans" and "clogs."

The saloons alone showed any falling off in patron-

age. .
One of the blanket injunctions of Saturday

opened sixty-odd moving picture shows, and sev-

enty-eight others, |protecting one or more, were

showered upon Commissioner Blngham, so that
only a few thoughtless proprietors could not open

their doors and reap the richest harvest of nickels
and dimes gathered by these promoters of culture.

refinement and education since the picture crazo

came to New York, along with the grip and other
kindred visitations. The police were told of the
injunctions and warned not to interfere, and they

obeyed.
Only one thine differed from the usual week-day

routine— the phonographs, "spielers' and "boost-
ers." wliirh clutter up the air and fidawalk on a.

week day. were blessedly silent. Inside the pictures

ranged from the adventures of Mum in the bul-
rushes to those of "Biddy" when she fell on the

soap.
'

The injunctions Issued Saturday by Justice Green-

baum. returnable on December St. forbade the po-

lice from interfering with properly licensed places

giving "sacred or educational lectures Illustrated
by Ftereopticon views or "moving picture?." Thes<»
were easily stretched to provide, entertaining as

well as educational exhibitions. The lecture, in

some instants, consisted of a somewhat incoher-

ent announcement by the 'lecturer.- Whose VO.C6

grew husky a* th» day advanced from labor and

the lubrieativ* liquid employed from time to time

In some of th- precincts police were, sent around

to look the shows over and see that in*moving

Picture people, did not take tot) great an advantage

of the Injunction. x

All of the thorn places in Broadway. «th a\e-

n« Third avenue 14th street and in the Bowery
were providing the educational entertainment for

patrons. Nearly all of the places in «'.r*nd eu-e-t

and on the Ea.t Side wejre open, In liar em only

one Place was closed, because t»^ prorrietor fail^
to get an injunction. There, was 'open honw as

well as open sldo door inThe Bronx, too

A, the U-.eatre* were much better P*™£«?££
terday than on the Sunday before, which Mwi

th« worst of the year. Beside,. ********n,- cv
-

ternary Sunday theatregoer? were fairly *•\u25a0>•*

red that the police would not bother the houwa.

Both opera how- aye their customary concerts

to large audiences, and there was another at Car

1sSUaMnJunctl-n. were obtained by the owners

of dance halls. The Sunday night In.Tam-

many Hall and Teutonic Hall, two of the arg«t

u«M for the purple, were protected by injunc-

non,. and the police of the East rd street station

had their hands tie.i
Detectives of the Mercer street station arrested

th» manager, the ticket seller and the moving ptct-

ur4 operator of th* Comedy Theatre, at No. 1«
Li irh street, last nlKht. They were looked up

rharerd with violating the Sunday law. Th. pris-

SSSIo- said the, were Mis, >>"*£»«££It No ~T6" West 3d street. Coney Island, ticket

-ner'llorrta Bernard, moving picture operator,

of No- 157 Suffolk "treat and 'Barney- Archer.

maWr. of No. » East mth .treet. were all ad-

mined to bail. •,«•... i«mh
Uxarra Valentl. a Turk, of No. !Baa< I.oth

.tree! who. the poUca "ay. conducts a moving

picture show at No,. 110 and 112 Third avenue Ob-

talned an Injunction axainst lnterferenc^ with Us

show «i No lift Third avenue. Th« police, how-

e-er maintaining that th. injunction did not

cover th« premises at No. 112 Third avenue, locked

Vul.-n.-l up in the 6th street station. He soon ob-

tained bail. ..
One dance over in WllliamsbuTß. wa? Flopped by

the police. At ra!ac« Hall. No. 91 Orand Street.

•-Tony" K.-uulatlon. of No. 119 Grand street, was

arrested. chanted with violating th« law in permtt-

dancin In hi- hall. The Blue nell Social Club

had chartered the hall for a "soiree. and lltty

pain of Wmiamsburg-s "flight were bbMuu
when Captain Creamer, of the Bedford avenue po-

lice station, irude th" orchestra lay down his els-

arette and stop playlns while ha drove the dancers

out In the confusion the cigarette was lost, but a

youth waa found willlnß to lay his anide in a safe

place while he playad the harmonica.- The dance

wan lust on when Captain Creamer put one part

of the band « hi. waistcoat pocket and the other

out into tha cola wo, id. ThenMhe dancers fol-

lowed to (iro*n their Borrows.

inno* parts of Williamsbu.V. a Rood part of the

places were closed, except where protected by In-

junction- The Amphion Theatre, In Bedford avrnu-,

ran Us moving Pictures and "illustrated song

Sow. but the police arrested the «£<»££\u25a0
gateman and machine operator at each Perform-

.nee The management said it had applied to Jus-

tire Carr for an injunction and thought it had

been or was to be issued. When the police got

there the official, bad no copy Of the injunction,

howevir. so the arrests were made.
In Brooklyn three theatres col Into trocble- »*\u25a0

neya. in Bedford avenue; th. Majestic. In *ulton

street and the Columbia. in Washington street.

SlmUar arrest, wore made the week before at the

Majestic and -Blaneys. both afternoon and even-

in? Several other theatres opened, but kept well

enouKh Inside the law to escape police action^Sev-"., moving plctnre men were arrested, although

most of th^peaces were protected by Injunction.

WARMEDBYINJUNCTIONS.

ONLY A PALE SUNDAY.
DAILY TRIBUNE. MONDAY. DECEMBER 30. 190T.

CURZOX INUPPER HOUSE.
PANAMA CANAL CHANGE

«£

DISAGREE AS TO POOR

(ITV SEES NO TROUBLE.

THE AUTHENTICITY OF E
VERY PIECE OF ANTIQUE
FURNITURE EXHIBITE
D AT THE STUDIOS IS GU
ARANTEED. RARE EXA

MPLES. PARTICULARLY O
F ENGLISH AND COLONIA
L PERIODS, ARE OFFERED

IN LARGE VARIETY. MA
NY OF THEM AT UNUSU
ALLY MODERATE PRICES.

TIIJANYSTVDIOS
MADISON jWENVEG

FOFTtFEIHSTTIEn

The colors fast!
So fast that it doesn't move at all,

and that's one of the reasons our
Derbies sell so fast.

Crofut &Knapp Derbies, $3.
Knapp-Felt Derbies, $4.
Knapp-Felt De Luxe Derbies, §6.

Rogers, Peet & Company,
Three Broadway Store*.

•58 843 «*> y

at • at ... . «t \

Warren it.
-

13th at. sand «t.

Missions Say Situation Is "Appalling

—Sleep in Bourn/ Saloons.
While superintendents of missions an* others who

have the care of the army of unemployed in this

my were unanimous In savin* that the situation

1, appalling, it was .aid yesterday by one of the

officers of the city's aid Institutions that no appre-

££££ Wt over present conditions.

« flm they presented a hard problem. At tn«

-
Vnited Charity Organization Society it «•>'*£«-
that the situation did not warrant Kr«Ti«i
activity although it was admitted that the large

dumber of unemployed had for a time caused .light

""^direct contrast to statement* that the pity had

no further trouble In taking: care of the homeles*
\u25a0 P^ore of attendants wer.- making every *ffo**°
feed and give sleeping ace to the crowd which

gathered sround the Municipal lodging Housfu at

Krst avenue and C3d street, when the doors were

opened at 6 o'clock last night. More than two hun-

dred homers were gathered around the place when

the attendants began taking the names of those

who wanted to stay there. An hour later

o-ly a few of the beds were vacant, and by 9

o'clock arrangements were already betas made to

take the overflow to the offices of the Charities
Department, on the East 26th street pier.

Th« additional fifty beds which have beer, rla«d
In th« Municipal Lodging House were hardly no-

ticeable on Saturday night, when ISS men were

rent to Commissioner Hebberd-. offices. Twenty-

*lrht-of the lodging house frequenters were taken

to' the We** Fid- police court yesterday morninjr.

Wbarr tw-rty-on* of their number w-re \u25a0«'««*

to Bladrwell'B Island fey Magistrate Cornell. These

n«n occupied th« city beds or seller for i..or*

than thre- day*, and under the law can be classed
cc vagrant*. «•*• I*— who patronize the mls-

sl«ns Bmi p-rri-rharitaMe places are usually ex-

empt from «ny police Interference.
•

OM Cf th- largest assemblage, of homelyn T.a

« the v -, Rescue Mission. No 2» Bowen.

where. *v*xyavailable chair was occupied last night.

Th- mission Is in charge of Superintendent John

Callahan. -ho has been connected with relief worn

for seventeen year*. Three thousand s-ven hun^rM
End eeveatr-two men have been f*nt to lodstfn*

tMMBMtr the officers of the mission dace Decem-

ber : Tickets for a. bed and breakfast were given

to them, as the mission has no dormitories. When

tt- flrst prayer meeting had been held and th«

*-Biidej*rS applied for lodsinss Superintendent Cal-

"^tSi?/* 'on* ef the trorst situations Ihay» inf*
\u25a0 Tbip 1S one o' the. wo'-Ft sit-iatlons 1 MMtit>i

a flticaIfirst be^an work amonp th« poor-

lart year «ib nothing in comparison, and now it

Is clmply appanim? On Saturday nisrht we fed nil

MB,and were unable to provide shelter for half
that number. Through an arrangement with se^

-
Vral lodging houses we can take care of a lan:«

Member of unemployed, but these places are also

rtnrerfillefl. and we cannot get fufflcirnt funds to
;
tend the men to th% more expensive houses.

1

!c
—

.a: statements were made by superlntena-

Unts of other mission* and rescue homes, which

Ihave been overtaxed since the Influx of the un-

ÜBHiliJiil began. Several lucent lodging: houses

l^n. o crowded, it -was said, that the law would
rot allow of any more men to be taken. While

i"these places are crowded, there is a greater per-

<-r-.tai» of men -who are unable to pay the fee. and

rather than go to the municipal lodging house,

'•where they now fear arrest, they stay In the back
•S-oom* of Bowery saloons. In many cases they

few driven from place to place \u25a0 the night, but
finely manage to get enough sleep until daybreak.

\u25a0Hal Dm vigilance in the parks is lessened by

the police.

\u25a0One man to whom shelter was given in the
municipal lodging house- said that he had been

without a place to sleep for three nights. He

<leclarrd that he came from St. Loui?. where he

had been employed as a clerk, but refused to con-

tinue work when his salary wan reduced. He de-

cided that he could find work in New York, and
re&ched here last week with a few dollars in hla

rockets. After these fere spent he was helpless,
find belnsr unfamiliar •*..•:.the charity organisa-

tions visited several missions in the Bower}-. A
ticket v.as given him. but the I>dsrine house was

I
crowded. At one place and another they were
forced to refuse aid. until he finally called at the
municipal lodging house, where he will be taken
care of for the next few days.

Although there are many of these instances, the
tramps are no longer inclined to take advantage

Of the municipal lodging house, as they do not
|^

• are to be Bent to the workhouse. According to

\u25a0\ one" of the mission superintendents, the l^rofe*-
\u25a0 »ionol tramp either patronizes the missions or
r collects mon«y on the streets.

The situation of the employed, it was slid yw-
;lerday. does not apply to the women, who are iv-
1 celvtns mote employment this year than in former

jyears. At -ihe Glyndon Shelter of the Salvation
\u25a0 Army, in the Bowery, the figures showed that the
:percentage of women who' had applied for relief'
this month was far below that of any other month.. The same records fhowed a decrease at the Flor-

;«nce Home and at the offices of the Salvation
\u25a0 »Army in 14th street.

WTTIE GIRL WANDERS ALL NIGHT

Ceres Years Old, She Searches for Lost
,i Brother Until Exhausted.
; Gretchen. the sex-en-year-old daughter of Adolph

user, a wine dealer, living at No. IS West
f310 th street, was found crying on the stoop of
lier home last night, after spending twenty-four
hours in a fruitless search for her brother Adolph.

*ien years old. who disappeared on Saturday after-
noon, shea he was nt to buy meat. When falth-

\u25a0i ul little ;retchen had sufficient!}- recovered, under. the Influence of drafts of hot milk, she told the fol-
,Jowing pathetic story of her wanderings:

•1 knew mv brother was in the habit of visiting
moving, picture places and Central Park, and when
3 was sent out to look for him and failed to find
himIstart?3hack for my home. It was l»i^. and
aa 1 was bound to lind him. !entered a house in
1.-\.- i.' avenue, where Imust have fallen asleep.
The \u25a0(\u25a0( thing 1 thought of v.hen Iawoke early in
the morning was Adolph. Iagain visited the mov-
ing pictuie places arU Central Park, but he was
not to he. seen. That's all 1can remember."

\u25a0be could not je;l how she pot on the stoop of
»ie home. Hunger drovo the brother Adolphhome
late last night He said that he lost the 50 cents
j*riven him to buy meat, and was afraid to return.-

WALKS THIRTY MILES TO JAIL.

Mississippi Woman Kills Father to Save
Mother and Then Surrenders.

IByTo-V^ar." to The TribuneI
Mobile. Dec. TS.~According to the authorities at

Purvis, Miss.. Mrs. l.nia Hlchardeon Hartfield. of
Eumr&ll. hurried thirty mil-s to the I.;tmar County
Jail and asked to be tried for the killingof her
lather. John Richardson, a, lumberman."

£he declared, it is said, that she shot her father
\u25a0*-hen Tie beat her mother and thcatencd her own
life because she had recently been married. As he

/ -was about to inflict further injuries on his wife
Mrs. HartUeld shot him. Then *-ho started for the
Jail on advice of friends.

Resolved. That the Central Federated Union of
greater New York and vicinity,in the Interests of
all the people, objects to the valuation of the fran-
chise Riven by the people gratia. and putting In
this valuation of their property as parr of DM cx-
I>fiiße for producing gas, and that these facts h"
jrivr-n to tli*- Hon. <'. K. Hughe* Governor of the
State of New York, and the Public Utilities Com-
\u25a0ill— and that an immediate 'Investigation of
the p<s companies* investments and not earnings
be ursed. with a view to enacting such legislation
as willbenefit the people by \u25a0whoso Brace this cor-
poration was granted a franchise— not a monopoly.

NEW YORK TEACHER FOUND DEAD.
Michigan Oty. Ind.. Dec. 23.—The body of Miss

Kmngen* Klnner, of Perm Van. N. V., who dir-ai>-
(•.:(!»>,( from Michigan City on December 11, was
found thin afternoon on tha hank of a creek in \u25a0

wild and iinffeouvntei; pl4<re. She had taught
school at Yonkers and at Nyack,. N. v. Overstudy.
had caused' nervous prostration, and she • MMhere
a month ago to recuperate. If13 supposed the
loft her way while out walking and perished from
cold.

' '- "
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